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Background: Bayesian models are very aexible enough to incorporate spatial correlation and to 
!&$jut overall mean ratio when relatively few cases exist whereas our conventional Disease mapping has 
bera l  limitation and it requires the Standardization Incidence '~at io  which is derived fiom observed 
$,a 
*$mes to' what might be expected fiom larger population. This study explains the importance and advantage 
of Bayesian methods in Disease mapping 
, Aims 
, 
To study, the spatial distribution, spatio-temporal changes of HIV in India for the year 1996 to 
<Z~, 
&05. lc, a# Materials & Methods: The data of HIVIAIDS prevalence fiom NACO and socio demographic data 
.i 
census 2001 were used in this study. Bayesian disease mapping, Spatial filtering and spatial scan 
/ '  
@!&sties ".,, is a useful technique for identifying Feas that have higher or lower values than generally occur. 
tYT [$I addition, Monte Carlo simulations are used to test the observed rates for statistical significance. The 
isohare was used for this Bayesian analysis through WinBUGS software and Disease map through Map 
'.Info software. 
oduction 
Bayesian method have played major role in recent development in statistical models for spatial 
' data. This visualizes the spatial pattern of disease risks to provide insight into geographic variation. It will 
;give the most accurate rates in spatially defined small area. 
. h d  fetain some level of geographic resolution (small areas) while maintaining statistical precision. It is 
!beping account for small numbers problem (variance instability) and analyses balth disparities for 
,!ppdation subgroups. In many studies, the spatial component is not looked in detail. In this work, we 
. d  
%%vmpt o incorporate the spatial component along with other statistical methods to study the trend of 
HIV. 
* 
Data in close geographical proximity is more likely to be influenced by similar factors and thus 
i 
;affected in a similar way as spatial data are correlated in space. In the case of HIVIAIDS, spatial 
i', 
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- y .~Rp&fQ~  a+ % v is present at both, short and large scales, reflecting the transmission of HIVIAIDS infec 
and the effects of environmental factors. 
The analysis of spatial dispersion of the risk of occurrence of an event i.e.,,HN/AIDS diseasc 
usually done via maps of incidence rate, where a set of areas is shaded according to the values ( 
variable of interest. In spatial epidemiology this is called disease mapping. The main areas of Spt 
epidemiology comprises into the following; 1). Disease mapping, 2): Disease clustering, and 
Ecological analysis. In the first case, usually, is used for highlighting the areas of high or low dist 
incidence. The second class, that of disease clustering, has particular importance in public he 
* 
surveillance, where it may be important to be able to assess whether a disease map is clustered and wl 
the clusters are located. The third class that of ecologic+l analysis is of great relevance wi 
epidemiological research, as its focus is the analysis of the geographical distribution of disease in rela 
to explanatory covariates, usually at an aggregated spatial level. 
t 
For rare diseases, small population sizes result in particularly unstable rate estimates. ' 
statistical literature contains various methods of combining information or 'bbrrowing strength' betw 
regions to achieve local rate stabilization without losing geographic resolution. The most comr 
approaches involve hierarchical models with random effects for each region. The use of random effc 
presumes that regional rates are drawn from some common superpopulation of rates, and alIows 
d y s t  to combine information from several regions. The resulting estimates typically involve a weigf 
average of the specific region's crude rate and the rates from other regions. , 
In our study, for a map divided into 'i' regions, let yi (i=l, 2,. . .,n) is the count of disease in the 
region and ei (i=l, 2,. . . ,n) is the expected count in the ith region. If the model follows the Poisson mol 
Oi (i=l, 2,. . .,n) is the relative risk in the ith region. Relative risk is a measure of how much of a risk fac 
influences the risk of a specified disease. 
Maximum Likelihood Estimate for Relative Risk 
Relative risk estimation is very important for disease mapping. In the cl&sical approach 
maximum likelihood estimate of the relative risks is given by Oi = yi / ei and is usually called standardi 
mortality rate (SMR) which gives the highest likelihood for the data under a simple Poisson model. 'I 
method has several problems already identified by researchers. First, more extreme values of the estimi 
of relative risk may be based on few cases only in areas with small population. The second problem is 1 
rare events in shall areas can lead to extra Poisson model. i.e., there :is more heterogeneity in 
population than is assumed by the Poisson variation model. Also zero counts aren't differentiated. 
i , I  
ation concerning their variability along the :map.. H the Poisson count, the commonest prior 
this study was obtained from National AIDS Control Society'.(NACO), Census 200 1 and National 
NACO have been collected data through an mual  HIV sentinel surveillance survey over the 
- -- 
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Bayesian Disease Mapping : The spread of HIV in India has been diverse, with much of Ir 
having a low rate of infection and the epidemic being most extreme in the southern half of the country 
in the, far norheast. The highest HIV prevalence rates are found in Maharashtra in the west; Anc 
Pradesh abd Karnatalca in the south; and Manipur and Nagaland in the north-east. 
The spatio temporal changes between disease is very crucial, but there is no significant (p>O 
spatio-temporal changes between 1998 and 2005, however there is an increase in HIV prevalene betv 
I 
years. ,& 
Spatial Regression Analysis : 
Spatial Regression analysis is used to find the variation in HIVIAIDS cases is accounted for bj 
explanatory variable of HDI index, population of the states, Literacy Rate. From this calculation, 
found that R~ value is 0.587, which is significant because the F statistics is significant. It may be I 
that 58.70% of the total variation in Y is accounted for by the explanatory variable. Considerinl 
significance of individual regression coefficient using the t - statistics, it seen that only "Awarene 
54 
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'HIV" has significant regression coefficient6. The negative slope of the equation revealed that the 
! 
:prevalence of HIV is in decreasing trend that is mentioned in yellow colour, and positive value of the 
slope describes that the prevalence of HIV is in increasing trend which is menf'ioned in red colour shade. 
I 
t 
'Con~lusion: 
I The spread of HIV in India has been diverse, with much of India having a low rate of infection and 
Ithe epidemic being most extreme in the southern half of the country and in the far north-east. The highest 
,HIV prevalence rates are found in Maharashtra in the west; Andhra Pradesh and Karnataka in the south; 
! 
'and Manipur and Nagaland in the north-east. 
I 
I 
The variation in HIVIAIDS cases is accounted for by the explanatory variable of HDI index, 
ipopulation of the states, Literacy Rate. It has seen that only "Awareness of HN" have significant 
regression coefficients. So HIV Awareness among people influences the control of HIV in India. 
Government may initiate again to create a high awareness about H N  through different media to control 
HIV in different States. 
Conventional Disease mapping has several limitation and it requires the ~tarrdk-dization Incidence 
Ratio which is derived fiom observed cases to what might be expected from larger population, whereas 
Bayesian models are very flexible enough to incorporates spatial correlation and to adjust overall mean 
.ratio when relatively few cases exist 
A Bayesian model consists of likelihood and prior distributions. The product of the likelihood and 
the prior distributions gives the most important bistribution. In Bayesian modeling allthe inference about 
j parameters is made from the posterior distribution. The posterior distribution gives information about the 
'distribution of parameters: not just about the most likely value. It is now relatively simple to obtain 
samples of parameters from posteri6r distributions. I 
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